1 Revision History
Rev0 – Initial draft

2 Related Documents
SMC-3 Revision 4

3 Introduction
This document adds the POSITION TO ELEMENT command in subclause 5.2.2 Medium transport element and corrects MEDIUM TRANSPORT ELEMENT to MEDIUM TRANSPORT ADDRESS as well as some minor editorial changes.

4 Proposed Changes to SMC-3
Proposed changes are in blue text.

4.1 Changes to 5.2.2 Medium transport element
Edit the last two paragraphs in this subclause as follows:

Any of the medium transport element addresses within a media changer may be used in the MEDIUM TRANSPORT ADDRESS field of any MOVE MEDIUM, EXCHANGE MEDIUM, or POSITION TO ELEMENT command. An application client may determine the capabilities of the medium transport elements of a media changer via the Transport Geometry Parameters mode page.

Element address zero is reserved for use in the MEDIUM TRANSPORT ADDRESS field of the MOVE MEDIUM, EXCHANGE MEDIUM, and POSITION TO ELEMENT commands to direct the media changer to use either the default, or any available medium transport element. Support for element address zero is mandatory.